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Archaeology of the Proto historic Iron Age:

South Indian Context and Evolutionary
Structure in Sri Lanka

Ilr. Chulani Rambukrvella

The Protohrstoric Iron Age is the plomile;'ri iechr..o-cuiturai pi-.ase after the

Prehistoric period (lv'{csolithic era) il Sri l-airka. Thus, this sturi.,. ajms to sive

a brief accc;rtnt of the backgrounr-l of the ilr+'rotrristoric liorr Age in Sri Lanka

and to discuss hort, the Protohisiorir: technl-culturai sc-iup has i-een shaped

together rtilh the spatiotcn"Ll'rorai distrihution of a.rchaeoicgirai sites in

paraliel tc various h'ends. Furthermr-rre, whiie elei:orati:rg specific

characteristics of the period, it is trlring to uncirrstancl the sLill unresolved

ideologies that relatcd to the Protohistoric Iron Age in orcter to understand

its influence over the new trends in Sri t-ankan historv.
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South Indian context: Pattern of distribution

The Protohistoric Iron Age, which corresponds with the Proto and Early

historic periods of South India and Sri Lanka, has some inherent geo-

physical features and a broad cultural identity. Hence, in the study of the

period it is necessary to pa\r an utmost attention to the techno-cultural

trends that connected to the period. Prr:tohistoric Iron Age [syn. Early lron

Age (EIA)] introduced several significant cultural features to Southern India

and Sri Lanka for the first time (Deraniyagala 1992: 709), and among thern

the iron technology, creation of pottery on a potters' wheel, paddy

cultivation, irrigation iechnology and using horse hold a more significant

place. Meanwhile, in the Sri Lankan context, the appearallce of iron

technology, pottery (rlotablv Sri Lankan variant of Iron Age Black and Recl

ware (BRW), the horse, domestic cattle, Megalithic burials and parlclv

cultivatiorr ltrere its most notable features.

It seems that the acclimatizatiorr has been occurrecl rvith the influx of

Megalithic Biack and Red \Vare (BRW) Culture of the Iron Age in Souihern

India (Seneviratne 1984: 221-307). The origin and the chronology of

Megalithic culture and how it was spread throughout the region has sti11not

been fully recognized. However, some belierre that this has entered Indian

peninsuiar through the transition routes spread from Baluchistan, Oman

Gulf, Eastern Africa and South Eastern Asia (Seneviratne 1996:378). There

are a lot of Megalithic burials and settlements that used iron technology in a

large scale are scattered throughout in the peninsular India' However, it

should be kept in mind that all these Megalithic monuments may not be

belonged to the iron used techno-cultural chronology. It is beiieved tirat the

physicai and socio- cultural assimilation of this complex has been occurred

as a result of intermingling of Passage Chambers, Cists, Alignments,
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Dolmens, Menhirs etc. that existed in the iron used communities of pure

Megalithic cuiture with the remnants of Mesolithic, Neolithic and post-

Jorwe Chalcolithic rural societies of Deccan and Southern India

(Ramachanclran 1980: 43-58,75; Seneviratne 1995: 378).

It coulci he identified some special feature of this techno-cullural phase, that

hacl been spared extensivcly in southern Deccan and southern India.

Although it is considered this nras introduced after Neoiithic - Chalcolithic

period in to the Indian penmsuiar outer world, the idea of the

L'ommencement of usage of iron in this area around 1200 BC has not been

disproved. Hence, it could be assumed that the introcluction of iron into the

southern Deccan, making pottery on a potters' r,vheel, domesticated plants

(such as Paddr.., Miliet), evidence of horse and Megalithic burials are

occurrecl even in the i200 BC. Meanr.thile, Carbon 14 analvsis revealed

chronologies of 1029 BC, 1000 BC ar-rd 970 BC for Megalithic culture at

Veerapuram of Andhra Pradesh and 565 BC and 785 BC respectively for

Paivampalli and Korkai archacological sites (Scneviratne 1984: 287-282,

Posselrl 7994: 62,80, 120).

It seems these cultural diffusions have been occurred through two major

routes from Karnataka (Seneviratne 1984: 281-285). One route has been

extcnded through central highlands of South inclia to reach the rich plains

of Kerala and Tamil Nadu. This was er.,idence by the dish'ibution of Urn

burials that expands towards south rich river r.aileys of Vaigai and Chittar -
Thambapanni (Tanrapar7q.It is important to note that the Megalithic layer

of Korkai archaeological site is going back to 785 BC. According to physical

temnants classification data, the burials of Tamil Nadu seem to be earlier

and older than Megalithic sites of northern and eastern areas

(Ramachandran 1 980: 13-59).
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The second route expands from Karnataka towarcls south-eastern to

establish the Megalithic culture in the outskirts of northern Tamil Nadu

(senaviratne 1984: 281; seneviratne 199sa: z0), while concentrating in

Dharmapuri, salem, and North-Arcot district and further spreacling

tor.vards coastal areas of east by r{th 6y Jrd century BC. It is notable that the

co-existence of Neolithic period in the northern Tamil NIadu up to Gf sth

centurv BC.

The end of the Megalithic culture in peninsular Inclia is marked r,vith the

fade away of the Megalithic burial tradition from the core areas of its origin.

Although this tradition is facled away in around 4th centurv BC in lower

Krishna valley. and from core areas in southern Tamil Naclu around 1'r

century BC, it shows its existence even up to Christian era in several

isolatecl areas. Meanwhile, its final stages are coinciding with the

settlements with BRW, Arretirrc rvare and Rouietted \,.v-are. Spreacl of north

Indian social philosoplries ancl political dominance of N,Iaurl,ans led to

suppress and change the natir,e cultural hegcmonies and the final stages of

lvlegalithic culturc was one concurrence and then assimilated into prr:to-

urban cultural trends as evident by the relative suppression of the proto-

historic Black and Red Ware n,ith thc gradual spread of Roman pottery after

1st centtrry BC (Hegde 1996:356-358; Seneviratne 1 984:2Bt-Zg2;Thapar 1996:

359-357).

In general, the iron used Megalithic culttXe was spread from central l)eccan

to South India, particularly to Tamil Nadu, and Sri Lanka through

highiands and river valleys f,:om 1000 BC to 400 BC ancl it can be assumed

that the people in thq,'se areas were absorbecl this new techno - cultural

trends. EspeciaJiy thev have mixed up rvith the Neolithic culture that

prevaile{ rn Deccan and maintainecl a relationship of a certain manner with
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far southern Mesolithic culture. However, it has not been resolved that the

wide expansion of Megalithic culture was based on either mass

demographic diffusions or cultural diffusions, yet, both of these trends

could have been fundamental for this (Dikshit 7987:1-2).

Pattern of distribution of lv{egalithic burials and settlements is a complex

phenomenon that depended on the gecphvsical matrix of the area. In

peninsular fu'rdia, serreral Megalithic burials are cleallv iocated in the areas

where the soil, raw materials and l-,hvsiograph). u." ideal for human

activities, especially it'ithin the reach of mineral and other nafural

resources, anel root ccnnectecl area u,ith exchange product economic

s),stem. Meanwhile it can be seen Chamtrer Tombs in the laterilir soil area of

Kerala, Passage Chaiirbers in the Granite prominent area- in Karnataka, Cists

and Dcimerrs in relatior, io Palni hill-. ci T:.-r,ii Nadu, an,l otl:rei stone free

and clay LIrn burials in river vaiieys arid ;rilui'ial scrl arc;rs i::'. reiaiion lo

their subsistence (Seneviratne 1996: 378).

fhe'ourial practrces oI l'4egalithic people indicaie iheir i:elief ir' a life after

death ancl norshipi:rg iheir anceslral reiatives (Senevirai*r' 1990: 745-1.52).

These societies with kinship connections have laici burial depcsits for lineal

lcacLers at one or several times. Arnong the deposits various foo.l specially

serials, metallic, beads, jert,elleries and Black anel Recl Warre vrere found and

beljeved to be deposited for future use of deeril kinsmen. Fir-'ding skeletons

placcs in a special clirection and in various poses inside the tcn.b may be a

depiction of rituals.

Social and ecouomic status of the early stages of Megalithic cullure does not

show much difference than the prior Neolithic or Calcolithic cultures. Pearls

and sheli crafts of the primarv Proto-historic Iron Age has been well

established as an extension of the family based crafts together with various
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varieties of raw materials. This led to specific products and relatively

expanded extemal exchange route system that inter-connect'and interact

with various environmental systems. Craltsmanship and technical skdls in

the Early Iron Ag" of peninsular India shows a relative diversity

exceptionally with usage of irory gold, silver, copper, tin etc. and production

of steef making tools and household equipment agricultural equipment,

making beads with various rocks and mineraf and making pottery with fine

clay using the potter's wheel. Gr#fiti marks on burned potteries that made

on potter's wheel is a significant feature. There is an argume:rt that these

marks are symbols of the potters, the owners or the tribes. However, most

believe that those can be the inherent symbols related to tribes or ancestry.

Abundant Graffiti symbols in relation to BRW are also a notable feature

(Ramachandran 1980: 50-53; 5eneviratne1996: 379).

Tools used for fighting and hunting are prominent among the iron tools

remnants of Megalithic burials. I{oreover, household equipment, tridents

and other tools have also been found in small quantities. Facts on the usage

of materials such as copper, gold and bronze have been disclosed from

Megalithic places. The copper tools found are high in finishing quality and

grave materials are stored frequently in small pots and placed in the tombs

(Ramachandran 1980: 6+6n. Production of beads during the Early Iron Age

is seems to be a skilful industry. Beads made with semi-precious stones,

glass, clay, wax and animal pins and bones and etc. made in various shapes

and sizes are found in large quantities. The distribution of bangles and

beads made of conch shells revels that they have been much valued.

Finding mica in the Megalithic complex in peninsular India indicates the

significance of their usage. Pottery that ware polished with mica have also

been found. It has been found a purposefully laid layer of mica in a Urn
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burial near Kochin (Cochin) of Kerala, a special incident. Deposition of mica

chips in Adichchanallur burials in a way similar to pomparippu burials in

sri Lanka may be due to sorne cultural reiationship (Begley 1981: 48-169;

(Seneviratne 1988 : 1"21.-1.22).

This environmcntal adaptation greatly influence for the permanent

settlements, development of iron technology, excess food production using

the plough, efficient usage of resources like animals and water during the

earlv iron age. This trencl led to the establishrncnt and function of the

archaeological sites in the banks and plains of perennial and semi- perennial

rivers of South India, and further there has been a direct influence for the

formatiorr of Early Iron Age in sri Lanka. (Champakalakshmi 1996:392-397;

Gunan:ard ana 1996: 398-400; Seneviratn e 1996: 378-384).

Sri Lankan context: Pattern of distribution

It is believed that the influence of the influx of Megalithic culture of BRIV

technology from the Peninsular India was the basis for the formation of

Earlv Iron Age of Sri Lanka and the unique cultural features introduced bv

it lecl to create an rnstituhonal formation of the island (Seneviratne 1984:

237-307,1,996:378-384). The expansion of this culture in peninsular India

has been occurred as an outward expansion from Deccan and high lands of

South India towards wide eastern and southern lower valleys. However, il
contrary to this, the trend in Sri Lanka shows an inw,ard expansion bv

moving from the near the coastal valleys of the island tor,r,ards hilI countrv

in the central highlands probably due to its island nature, geophysical

formafion and limitations of the landmass.

Early lron Age lvlegalithic sites in Sri Lanka shows a concentration in north-

west (Beglev 1981: 49-95; Deraniyagala 1972a: 1,-17), and northertl areas
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(Begtey 1967 :21,-29; Pieris 1917:1.7-30, 1919:40 -19; Ragupathy 1.987:171'-

174; Seneviratna 1"981: 279-290). This could be due to demographic or

cultural diffusions influx from peninsular india. Favourable and closely

similar natural environment between north-western area of Sri Lanka and

coastal valley areas of river Thambapanni in Thinnaveli of South India and

physically narrow sea strait between tlt o countries and various attractive

resources may have inJluenced the migrations. Similar pattern of lvicgalithic

burial formation and regional expansion in two countries, and chronological

evidence rn iil give clue for the migrations.

Even though it cannot be compared, in tvpes and quantitv rvith peninsuiar

India, a 1ot of Megalithic burials have been identified in Sri Lanka. Cists

burials have been the commonest {orm and there are some regional

variations too. Meanwhile, it seems a concentration of Cist buriais in the

north centr.rl provincc of Sri Lanka. A little variernt, wherc the cap stone is

place at the ground 1evel, that relatirrelt' cofilmon finding in upper and

lower hill country, ale called Doimonoid cists (Senerriratne 1981'. 227'237,

265). Extended burials could specially be seen in the northern parts,

particularlv in the lands with lime stones in ]affna peninsula and Mannar.

Clearlv identifiable Urn burials are founcl from north-lt estern areas of Sri

Lanka. Here, depositing one oI more large vessels in a pit and covering it by

placing stones around in some instances are notable. This t1'pe of burials is

found in Pomparippu and south-eastern area of Sri Lanka as well as in the

area of Thambapanni in peninsular India (Seneviratne 1984). Small vessels

that contain pins and bones, and other grave materials are called Pit burials.

This tvpe of burials can be seen in north-western areas and near the estuary

of Yarn oya and they have also been reported from the sites where cists

have been found. Dolmen tlzpe of burials is clearly rnade by placing a large

stone slab horizontally on two other large, vertical and several feet high

[80]
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stone slabs. The only Dolmen in Sri Lanka has been discovered from

Padiyagampola of Maha oya basin in the western high lands (Rambukwella

2005: 20-51). Cairn circles are type of burials that made by placing stones in

a circle like a Stupn. Very limited numbers of this kind of burials in Sri

Lanka are found at Mamalurva near Vavunia.

Citadel cxcavation in Anuradhapura is ver)' important among the limited

studies conducted to examine the Early Iron Age in Sri Lanka (Deranivagala

1.972: 48-1,69; Lc)92: 470, 708-71,1) because it gives a more scientific

chronological stratification of iechnclogical - cultural sequence of Sri

Lankan history. In addition io citadei excavation, Megalithic burials such as

Pomparippu (Begley 1.981: 19-95), Ibbankattur,va (Kai:uuarahre 1.994: LAS -

!09), Galsohonkanattrtha (Senevira-tne 19t14: 25S-250) ancl the settlements

srrch as Kantharodei (Begler' 1967'. 21-29; li;gupa.th:' 1987: 57-o7t, Manthai

(Carsr,r,eil aird Prickcti 198-i: 3l - 8i; Derani\ragala 7'),a2'. 709),

'I'h iss;rmahararnava (Bop're21166chi ancl1Sijevapala'1996: 59-77; Farker 1 884:

7-97) as well as early ir-rscriptions ;rntl liter;t..rrrr -qctrrces er.: *f urrrrt help to

idcntifv trends i.rr Eari1, Iron Agr: .

The first, deepest, la1.s. .i the citarlei Anuracihapllra excfi\ration was

belonging to the Mesolithic period and there il/cre geomeiric-microliths

together with large quantitics of bonc.s of hunted animals. It is presumed

that the upper limit of the first layer goes back to the 2300-2801') years from

the present (Deraniyagala1,992: 694). it could roughly be idcntilieci as the

period that connected with the Pre-historic period bcyond 900 BC. Second is

considerecl to be a blank layer and silt depc-,sition in it mal suggest limited

agricultural activities (Deraniyag ala 1,972: 73-23). The thircl laver is belonged

to the Proto-historic period and it is sub divided as 3a and 3b according to

its specific features (Deraniyagala 1992: 470-472). Evidence of usage of iron,
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production of BRW, domesticated animals (cattle), facts oR paddy

cultivatioru minor irrigation, rural cultures and crafting technology, and

horse etc. are found for the first time from this layer (Deraniyagala 1992:

707-709).Stone tools have not been found at 3a or 3b indicates that iron

technology suqpass the stone technology around 900 BC. Fourth layer

belongs to the Early-historic period which extended roughly from 500 BC to

520 BC was also divided in to sub sections as 4a and 4b according to its

unique features (Deraniyagala 1992: 711&.. This marks the shape o{

institutional structure formation in the Sri Lankan history. Beyond this

layer, later historical periods could be reviled from the Anuradhapura

excavations.

Proto-historic Megalithic sites shows a high distribution up to 900 - 500 BC

in the country as evident by concentration of the archaeological sites in the

coastal areas, north central plains, south-eastern and lower hilly areas of the

island. It should be noted that the Carbon 14 chronologlcal data for

Ibbankattuwa Megalithic site that situated in the central part of the county

range fuom 600 - 400 gives an idea the existence of Megalithic culture for

several centuries (Bandaranayake 2012; Bandaranayake and Mogren 1994:

39-4A; Deraniyagal a 1992: 734; Karartaratne 1994: '1.05-109) . Howev er, in 2/ 1.

century BC it shows the gradual disappearance of Megalithic culture in the

country more or less similar to the trend in South India. Meanwhile, the lack

of Megalithic symbols in Brahmi inscriptions of Sri Lanka could be taken as

suppression of this culture (Seneviratne 1984:254-289).It could be identified

several trends in distribution of Megalithic culture in Sri La:rka. hr the

primary stages they were coincided with environmental factors and

establishment was occurred across several fields that can be identified as an

extended area and the nuclei.
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As extended areas they have been concentrated in ]affna peninsul4 north-

west and north-central areas could be taken as the extended area where

there are some nuclei inside these areas such as costal region of the Ja0fna

peninsula, south-eastern area, central Yan oya and Kala oya area of north-

central province and lower mountain region. \Atrhen taken as a whole it
could be seen some pattern in the distribution of Protohistoric habitations

and the burials which could probably be due to social and physical

formation of the Errly Iron Age.

In the primary stages location of them seems to be connected with their

subsistence pattern which dependent on the environmental factors that

suitable for the economy, mainly the coastal areas with ability to obtain

maritime resources, hunting, animal husbandry or micro areas that

convenient for limited agricultural activities. These conditions were highly

responsible for the development of Early Iron Age settlements in the north

and lower plains as evident by the establishment of Megalithic settlements

and burials in the coastal line and in river valleys (Begley 1981.: 49-95;

Ragupathy 1987:17-171). Moreover, concentration of Megalithic sites could

be seen in dry and arid zones too. Meanwhile it could be seen some relative

concentration in river valleys of wet zone and mountain region

(Bandaranayake and Mo gren 1 994; Seneviratane 1984: 121-237).

The location and the expansion of the settlements mostly depend on the

availability of water in the vicinity. Meanwhile, the pererurial and semi-

perennial rivers have been used as route network for inter-relationships

with the resource rich central hill country for resource exchange. In this

respect it is worth to mention that easy accessibility to underground water

level of northern area, the availability of Megalithic burials near small water
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reservoirs and the creation of burials near large reservoirs before making

them as important factors (Begley 1981,:49-95; Ragupathy 1987).

Nuclei of the Megalithic culture of the island are coincided wlth the soil

suitable for wet and dry agriculture. Red and reddish brown soil in |affna

peninsula and narrow alluvial soil of north-western river valleys are of

notable. Arid Latasole soil iocated bcyond the north-w'estern area are not

suitable for cultivation. Hence, it could be seen a linear concentration of

Megalithic sites il north-western area and as distributed clusters in the

reddish brown soil of ]affna peninsula (Seneviratnel9B4:239).

Vegetation has also been iniluence the formation of N'legalithic sites. Except

of somc micro zones, vegetation of present Sri Lanka is considered to be a

secondary growth. Ability of controlling the soil with fire without mc'tal

ilstrurnent in scrub fc-rrest in the northern area is advantageous for

cultivation. N,{eanwhile, north-rt.estcrn Latasoiic soil associated small water

courses and inter-monsoonal scrub foresi make an environment suitable Ior

hunting. Monsoonal rain forests r,rrere not suitable their cultivation due to

thick underneath gror,vth which needs metals for soil manipulation led to

curtail expansion of the Megalithic sites (Ragupathy 1987: 181.; Seneviratne

1.984:240).

\Alhile those factors mentioned above control the coastal area settlements

some other factors are operated for establishrnent of Megalithic sites in

inner areas of the country (Rambukwella 1986, 1,998/99:2A7-21.5,2008 123'

1,44; Seneviratne 1.996: 1.84-797; Seneviratne and Rambukwella 1.987).

Population gror,t th which appeal for alternativc settlements, advancement

of technology and due to various trends in the latter part of the

Protohistoric period and early part of the Early historic period infiucnce the

migration towards the lower hills and upper plains. Location of sites such as
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Ibbankattuwa, Asmadala-Galathara, Pinwewa (Galsohon-kanaththa), and

Padiyagampoia can be taken as the result of such migrations. Modern

studies revealed that the archaeological sites located in south-western and

lower hills are associated with variotls resources and the knowiedge of

Megalithic people of iron ore, copper, gold and silver and other natural

resources.

Iron is always found among the materials in Megalithic burials in Sri Lanka.

Those iron imple.ments are lolr,er in qualitv and technology than in Indian

context. However, Anuradhapura iron implements are varying in tvpe

(Deraniyagala 1972: 152) and 4b layer implements are high in technology

than 4a. Sinrilar implernents havc been cliscoverec{ from Prehistoric layers of

Thissarr'.aharama in sr;uthern pro-,.ince in Sl-j Lairka" Notahle iron

intplen:ients r,rrere founC.ri PUlnl.parlppu bunais '1rrj,. moreclverr tcols s'-rch as

arrolvheac1, plc'ugh ancl a prn irom Divui-,r,ewa buriels. Gei'ierall-r,, iron

implements found in ever\. eariv stage \.{egaiititir siies are a ii_,rm mainly

suiiirt-,le for fighting and h,-rnti-ng. Tridcnts anri hi:t.lsehoiil e,1ui1-itrent have

alstr becn discovercci irr- a iimrtecl r-,urnber (Senr:r,irahre igil-l: 27:\-275).

It seems that people found the row rnaterials from theii ov,rn environment

as evident by the presence of iron compounds such as Limonite and

Hematite from the surface soil of north-western, norLh-central areas, lower

hill country and Jaffna peninsula ancl ciiscovering tools and iron slag with

same'composition from the burials and settlemr:nts (Karunatiiake 1994:704-

118; Ragupathy 1,987; Senevilatnc and Kumarapeli 1995:1-33; Seneviratne

and l\{aliyasene 1987; Seneviratne 1987: 121-132). The nature of their

consumption of iron could be identified br, localization of Megalithic and

early Buddhist sites near the areas with iron ore and iron slag and Brahmi

inscriptions, mentioning about people engaged in the iron industrv
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(Seneviratne 1987: L29-177). Meanwhile, there are evidence of using steel

since Protohistoric period attested by engraving inscriptions and drip-

ledges in hard granite around 3'd centurl BC. Firm evidence for usage of

iron in Early historic period in Thissamaharama and usage of peninsular

Indian process "IJrukku" in the pre-industrial period of Sri Lanka can be

taken as a continuous tradition of technology.

Copper and bronze also have been discovered from the Megalithic sites in

Sri Lanka. Copper spikes and bangles from Pinwewa burials, copper beads,

bangles, bars, sticks, copper spikes and a bell and two pieces of cloth stick to

copper spikes in Urn burials in Pomparippu and copper jewelleries from

several burials at Jaffna peninsula have been reported (Beg1ey 198'1.:78-82;

Ragupathy 1987; Seneviratne 1984: 275). Meanwhile, bronze spikes and

bangles, bronze spikes with mica chips frorn Pomparippu and bronze

equipment from Gurugalhinna burial and a bronze ring from Anneikotte

burial have also been found. Copper slag and terracotta crucible discovered

from 3a and 4a layers of Anuradhapura excavati.on revealed that raw

materials for copper production have also been obtained locally

(Deraniyagala 1972: 1-45, 150-151). Terracotta crucible is presumed to be

used to melt copper tn 6/5 centuries BC. Finding of more copper

implements than iron implements in the early periods and usage of copper

deposits with specialized skills by the Prehistoric age reveals the importance

of their consumption. Usage of copper in historic period is also disclosed

from Mantai (Prickett 198n. Further facts on this regard are disclosed by

early Brahmi inscriptions and literature sources.

Making of beads is a notable feature of Megalithic culture and various types

of beads have been found from almost all Megalithic sites in Sri Lanka

(Seneviratne 1984:275-278). When referring stratifications of Anuradhapura
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excavation, onl a limited amount of beads belong to period are seen while

there is extensive distribution towards Early historic period (Deraniyagala

1972:134). Various types of beads have been reported from Pomparippu

(Begley 1981: 83) and Kantharodei (Ragupathy 1987:57-62). Availability of

imported types, like Camelian is also notable as reported frorn

Ibbankattuwa burial at lower montaine region (Karunaratne 1994: 108).

Beads made with semi-precious stones are rare at the earlv stages. This

could be due to di{ficulty of reaching lor.r,er mountain area where semi -
precious stones were found by people. But the extensive use by Early

historic period is evident at 4th layer of Anuradhapura excavation and

Prehistoric archaeological sites. The beads seen in Early lron Age of Sri

Lanka have been made with materials such as glass, cla,v, minerals, rocks,

semi" - preciolrs stoncs and bones, and it explicatc. the socio-economic basis

of contemporary people.

\4ica is also associated with Megalithic burials. it is very significant that the

deposits of mica in lv{egaiithic burials in Sri Lanka and in the peninsular

India shor.t, a similar pattern (Sencviratne 1984: 278-279). Mica fixed to

copper spikes has been found il Urn burials il Pomparippu. Discovery of

mica at Cists burials at Pinwewa and rnica plated utensils from pre-

Arretine laver at Vlanthai shows their usage. Modern studies indicate that

mica found at Pinwewa and Pomparippu have been originated from a place

near Kurunegala. Thammannagoclalla burial is located near a mica

abundant area, Kabithigollawa. The jewellers mentioned in Demada-oya

inscriptions \trere probably be a group of people came to obtain mica

(Seneviratne 19BB: 1,21-132).

It seems that pearl and conch shells have cornmonl,v been used in early lron

Age of Sri Lanka especially according to the evidence received from the
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north-western and northern coastal areas (Begley 1.967:27-zg, Deranivagala

7972a: 3; seneviratne 1984: 278). Places such as Kantharodei, Annaikotte,

and Kareinagar of Jaflna Peninsula and Kollankanaththa burial in north-

western areas are notable here. Conch shells with fine cut marks made with

a sharp instrument found at Kollankanaththa burial together with BRW

ma1,- be due to shell related industrrr. Findings of conch and peari at the

estuarv of Modaragama and Pukularn archaeological sites in north-western

area mixed with BRW give evidence for the usage of conch and pearl, their

skilful inciustry and long distancc trade by the Protohistoric period. .

Discovering stone tools at several N{egalithic sites of Sri Lanka is an

important because stone tools are not a foature in the Early Iron Age

Megalithic culture. Suppression of stone tools were rapid with the use of

iron in Protohistoric period and therefore the eviclence for transition is very

limitecl (Deranivagala Tgg): 709). Holi,e.,,er, cl1ert chips, chert trladcs, micro-

lithics stone tools, quarts chips and other stone chips are found r,rrith the iron

tools at Pomparippu burial (Beglev 1981: 83-84). Stone tools have also been

reported at the Protohistoric layers at Kantharodei (Ragupathy 1987:57-62),

and Ibbankattuwa burials (Karunaratne 7994: 105-109). Even though

Mesolithic ancl Megalithic layers of citadel excavation at Anuradhapura

revealed two techno-cultural stages, it is not disproved the connection

betr.teen the two layers (Deranivagala 1992. 691, 709). Earlier pressure

flaking tecltrology used to make stone tools have been used to make beacls

in the latter periods revealed the continuity of the tradition and finding of

iron implements and stone tools together in the burials may be. the evidence.

for interconnection betwcen those people.

Information on subsistence pattern has been revealed by the Megalithic

burials, Paddy has been found with animal remnants in pomparippu cist
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burials. Bones of mice, squirref monkey, bird species together with rnicro-

lithic tools give clue for hunting economy. Although a new technology was

introduced by a new culture, Pomparippu burial remnants also were belong

to an undeveloped economical stafus. They have used optimum resources

provided by their own environment. As the physical environment of

Pomparippu area is suitable form for self-growth of various crops, there

may be only limited paddy cultivation. lVloreover, the scrub forest in the

vicinity could have provided a background suitable for hunting

(l)eranivag ala 1992: 37 6-377 ; (Seneviratn e 1984: 287).

The Megalithic sites in Jaffna peninsula also depict that the resources in the

vicinity are used for subsistence (Ragupathy 1987: 77'I-174). Finding of

shark boncs, fish bones, hen and looster 'oones, turtle shells, conch shells

and sea shells in iarge arnourrts ft'om archaeological sites such as Kareinagar

revealed an economy highly connecied "with n-raritime resources.

Discovering multitude of cattle bones frorn Anneikotiei burial is a hint of

hunting and livestock farming. In addition to those bones remnants of

various wild animals, goat and sheep havc also been founcl fron. the burials

of Jaffna pen insula (Ra gu path_v 1987 : 161-165).

Revierv

When consider various types of Megalithic burial in Sri Lanka, the driving

factors for their formation and distribution could be asceriained. The

physical nature of burial expansion is ahvays connected with the raw

materiais suitable to create them. Meanwhile, various types of burials in the

same vicinify imply tl-rat sub cultures of Megalithic culture have created

them by using the techniques unique for themselves.
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Traditions and rifuals connected with Megalithic culture are. also

represented tfuough these burial systems. Depositing a full skeleton or

bones together with various other consumed rnaterials in cist burial or

tombs is notable here. In most instances the body is burnt before buried for

some time then exposed and bones have been separated before depositing.

Un-calcified bones also have been found from some burials. Deposition of

remaining of skulls and skeleton in large cist burials in Pomparippu burial

is significant (Begley 7987: 69-75) because human skulls have always been

deposited in a flat Black and Red utensils. Burnt Children's graves,

deposition of adult and children together and compressed deposition of

more than one body in the same cist found from Pomparippu are

significant. Keeping food, especially grains, metallic or non-metallic

equipment and other materials for the dead in small pots inside or outside

the tomb is a common feature of all most all burials.

It is stilt not confirmed whether the ashes found in the burial pots from

Kokabey and Gurugalhinna are grave remains or some other. It is believed,

as in peninsular India Sri Lankan burial practices also depict concept of

worshiping dead people, a life #ter death and becoming sacred after death.

Moreover, some burial practices may have connected with formation of

semi - tribal societies with blood relationship feeling of leadership.

Various kinds of material remains are found near Megalithic monuments in

peninsular India and Sri Lanka as well. However, in Sri Lanka limited

excavations limit conclusions and decisions. Although all Megalithic

material remnants in Sri Lanka have similarities to that of Indian

compositio& they are less in quantity and quality. Pottery is the most

common element of Megalithic culture of Early Iron Age and there are

several varieties; Black and Red Ware (BRW), Black Ware (BW) and Red
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Ware (RW) are unique. However, they are technically less developed than

Indian counterparts (Begley 1981:84-93). Mostly they have been made by

using potter's wheel and few of them were handmade. Even though they

were very simple, rough and asymmetrical in the early stages, improvement

could be seen towards Early historic period. It is evident that the BRW with

medium con-rposition r!'ere abundant and unique feature from all Megalithic

sites and their advancement into delicate BRI,V indicates awakening

torvarcls the Early historic (Seneviratnel984: 268-269).

Post burning graffiti svmbols on pottery is a significant feature in this

industry rvhere RRW lt,as frequentlv used as evident from Anuracllrapura,

Pomparippu and northern Megalithic sites (Begley 1981: 84-91;

Deraniyagala 7972:65-130; Ragupathv 7987:771). About 100 of very sirnilar

svrnbols to that of Megalithic composition of perrinsular India have been

discovered frorn Sri Lanka. Finding of these abundant pottery symbols in

lcss quantities in Megalithic burials and Early Brahmi inscriptions

(Paranav ita na 197 0: xxvi) shorv their irnportance.

Orientation of civiiization iir Sri Lanka is considered as a transition from

middle stage of the Stone Age into Iron Age. This was evident bir the

introduction of paddy cultivation together u.ith the iron technologl' by

N4egalithic people for the first time (Seneviratne 1984) as revealed by the

discoveries of the Anuradhapura citadel excavation (Deranivagala 1972,

7992). Nert, technology- and neu' crops have been introduced in the

Protohistoric period. The gradual control of environment with the help of

iron technologl,, lirnited wet cultivation, Chena cultivatioru anirnal

husbandrv and hunting \^,ere carried out instead of total hunting and food

collection economv prevailecl in N,{esolithic age. florvever, the quality of

subsistence pattern has not been changed and the multi-resource broad
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spectrum economic system prevailed in Mesolithic period was existed

during the Protohistoric period also without much change.

Bones of hunted animals and paddy husks have been found in large

quantities from the Megalithic layer of Anuradhapura which discloses rural

settlement and multi-resource consumption. This situation is something

occurred at least afte.r 7 /6 century BC. Proofs on paddy have not ever been

found from any stage before the Megalithic layer in Anuradhapura

excavation (Deraniyagala \972: 155). Cut marks in animal bones found

mixed with ashes and charcoal is presumed to be a slight burning boiling or

cooking in a mixture of oi1 before eating them. Remnants of bones

discovered are belonged to cattle, deer, swine, and horse or bird species.

Information from Megalithic sites of lower mountain region of Sri Lanka

also shows very similar economical background. Many animal bones have

been discovered from the Ibbankattuwa Megalithic burial excavations

(Karunaratne 1994:105-109). Remnants of cattle and other wild animals are

found together with microJithic tools. It is important to note that

chronologically this site is more similar to sites with primal Megalithic

subsistence patterns. This raises a question whether they have adopted

semi-nomadic life style even by 6/a century BC.

Several Megalithic sites of north-western and northern areas of Sri Lanka

seem to be established on the basis of favourable soil (Seneviratne 1987:

135). This Ied them to reach the Latasolic soil located beyond the alluvial

soil. Tools with limited technology in the early stage of Early Iron Age were

not sufficient to form a micro environmental effectively. However it has

been pointed out that it could be suitable for multi resource broad spectrum

economy. However, in the latter parts of Protohistoric period gradual

development of technology makes a prominent development of subsistence
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patterns. This could be elaborated by migration of people to much usable

environmental zones together with proper practice of irrigation technology,

paddy cultivation and other industries.

The question of people with special cultural activities and use of special

burial practices in the Protohistoric iron Age in Sri Lanka are not yet

resolved. Several biological factors have been identified by a comparative

study on remnants of human bones found in burials (Deraniyagala and

Kennedy 1972:18-48; Lukacs and Kermecly 1981: 97-130). Accordingly, it is

reveal that hurnan skeletons founcl from Pomparippu sho*, a simiiarity to

the N,{esolithic man lived in the later Stone Age at Bellan Randi Palassa and

human teeth found fron'r Pornparippu are n'ratching r,vith the teeth of

indigenous \redda people to a great extent. Thus, as the charactcristics of a

combination can be seen bio1ogica1i1, (and phvsicaily), it is presurrecl that

the people of early lron Age have been lir,,e,l r.r,ith a coordination betrvcen

other communities to a great extent (Deraniyagala and Kennedy 1972:18-1A;

Lukacs and Kennedy 1981: 97-1,32; Kennedy 1993:329-347 ).

'lhus, it is presumed that internal diJfusic'ns of peopk or cultures are

primarilv based on the need of obtaining resources prevailed there. Brahmi

inscriptions, literature sources ancl archaeological data provide information

of this process. Significance of originating first Buddhist sites ncar to

Megalithic sites is considered to be a cultural combination occurred in one

occasion of this process and clepiction of graduai transition from one stage

to another. Thus the expansion of Megalithic sites in Sri Lanka has taken

place in various times through various environment systems based on

various utilities that wanted for those societies as the settlements, their

subsistence and technological development during the early periods.
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When we consider these factors it could be concluded that the Early Iron

Age of Sri Lanka was evolr,e in basis of that in the peninsular India and it is

the most significant techno-cultural stage after the Mesolithic period in Sri

Lanka. But it should be notecl that even though the features of Mesolithic

culture prevalent during Protohistoric iron used period of peninsular India

concurrentlv prevailed in Sri Lanka n'ith similar pattern and expansion,

there is no conclusion about its origin or basic trends.

If the idea on a Neolithic or copper used period after the Mesolithic period

of Sri Lanka is proved by future research, it will directiy influence the

notion for the formation of Iron Age of Sri Lanka. Accordingly, there can be

a confirmation or even discarding of the above mentioned trends with

introduction of new trends during the Protohistoric period of Sri Lanka.
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